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RURAL EPITATION

By KATHERINE M. COOK
Chief. Diri441on Rural Edtwa I ion Bureau. or 71umtion

CONTE\ .Cent 11%n i ion d 1iit term programs: nf achlevementCentralizIng tenden-ips in State and county administration--itural secondary educa super-jnqructlonThe IvachIniz s1 atT-----45nrrienInni construction and revistIn-Lihrar) sorvicv In rural schilids-- -Special us affecting progress Su representntivPStates --Itiblicwraphy.

The goal toward which we ap'pear to be moving in rural educationat the close of the biennial period 1927-28 is that of eqiudization of
educational opportunity within each of the several Stat&. Themost significant and generally accepted means of achievimz it isapparently through increasing emphais on the promotion of cen-tralizing and coordinating tendencies: These tendencies are affect-ing education in all of its important phases.

In efforts to secure progreive legislation affecting r111111 educationthe clveral central agencies, State departments of education, Stateteachers' associations, or both in cooperation., the State institutionsof higher learning, have assumed active and aggressive leadership in
a number of States. The added prestige accompanyin-g such coordi-nated leaden-hip, the facilities thereby made available for studiesand investigations of educational administrative situations within
and without the State, the Opportunities thus furnished for wider
and more intelligent dissemination of information to the public
concerning the programs proposedall have proved stimulating topublic interest and effective in securing results. These centralized
and usually cooperative efforts have generally stlperseded the spas-
modic efforts on the part of individuals and small localized groupsupon whkh dependence bas been placed in the imst.

Centralizing tendencies paihicularly significant to rural schools
.are: The assumption of increased responsibility of the State unitfor the support of Focal school-systems; the correlative and often
parallel +ractice of setting up inc.reasingly higher standards which
all schools, or those participtiting in the distribution of State funds,

e expectO to meet; and the rapidly -growing movement to eEtab-
hsh or increase State equalizing funds.

Centralizing professional leadership and supervision of school
practice in State departments is a logicil result 'of the evolution of
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BIENNIA SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1926-1928

these departments into efficient professional organizations which has
been in progress for a number of years. °Its influence on the rural
schools is of moment because their situation is such that they are and
have been far more in need of professional stimulation than urban
schools. Rural sch6ols profit, therefore, by the professional direction
of ail sliecialized types which is offered by enlarged State education
staffs. In liTe large, however, it\ i: because of the added staff of
professional workers especially assigned to rural education that most
effective progress is due. At the present time there are 172 rural-
school supervisors (sometimes designate(.1 by other titles) who are
members of the various State department stair: in the -United States.
Their work among the rural schools of their resp(ctive States has
been of immeasurable value.

The natural expectatiot that th centralizing tendencies adopted
by State education officials and agencies would work themselves down
into and through county and local administrative organizations is
fultille(4, as is apparent from recent activities among local school
units. Larger units of administration are 1):ing considered and dif-
ferent types studied in practically all States in which the district and
township units prevail. These activities are manifest. in a number of
different forms: In legislative programs prepared for presentation
to the 1929 sessions of legislatures; in strengthening the established
county administrative unit, as in Virginia and Arkansas; in provid-
ing by special legislation for county organization of certain counties
as in Texas and Minnesota; in the formation of increasingly larger
consolidAtion units even to the extent of consolidating consolidated
units previously formed : in the promotion of an increasing number
of large rural secondary-chool units: and in the established growth
of consolidation now moving of its own momentum in many States.

In tlw field of teacher training centralizing trends are indicated in
a number of States by the formation of unified state-wide programs
for a State teacher-preparing institutions. This movement is de-#
signe to coordinate the work of all agencies concerned with the
teaching situationsuch as pre-.service and in-service training, place-.ment, and certification. These and other important movements of
note will be briefly discussed in this chapter under the several appro-
priate headings.

CENTRALIZATION AND LONG-TERM PROGRAMS OF ACHIEVEMENT

The centralization of responsibilities in education in State depart-
. ments of education, through legislation and otherwise, the. improved

stability and prestige of these offices, and the longer tenure of the
chief State .school officer and his staff have led to the development of
long-term programs fpr attacking difficult problems in rural educa-
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tion from many angles. These programs replace sporadic efforts
formerly prevalent which, however excellent in themselves, .are not
tztliciently coordinated adequately to reach the evil If inefficiency.

Such efforts have the additional weakness of being subject. to con-
stant change with the. different points of view resulting from suc-
cessiVe administrative changes. Insistent and continuing attacks
extending over a period of years on a series of problems rather thanone or two isolated ones at a time appear to be the most satisfactory
method so far practiced of building up a State school system and
keeping Nice with the demands of a changing social organization.

SyAvinatic programs, long-term and immediate, for the improve-ment of rural education in all of its different phases, are now in
operation or in process of developnwnt in a number of States. Manyiave been in operation long enough for their effects to be appiirentand measurable in a, careful survey of the education situation of
state-wide sectie. As illustrative of such programs a account of three
now under way in North Carohna, Louisiana, aria' New York are
appended to this chapter. They were Prepared by the State officials
concerned in the respective States. Limitations in the scope of the
chapter prevent full treatment of any one State progitam, but it is
believed that even the brief abstracts appended will sufficiently eluci-date the point at issue.

CENTRALIZING TENDENCIES IN STAV AND COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION .

Fundamental changes in school administr, Live organization, 'Stateand county, even though the need is widely acknowledged. are noteasily attained. Usually they revire extensive legislative action andcome only a's the result of concerted efforts in securing favorablepublic opinion extending over a period of, years. Events of the
biennium indicf;te that sentiment favorable to an administralive or-
ganization which mikes possible more nearly adequate t.upport andprofessional administration of schools in small towns and rural com-
munities is growing and that, these snbjects have received more care-ful study and aroused wider public interest, than ever before.

Relatively few fundamental changes in administrative organiza-tion, State, county, or district., through legislation are. reported forthe biennium. Constitutiohal amendments permitting reorganiza-tion of the State boards of education were authorized in, Virginia and
Texas. The exact composition of the new boards and definition offunctions wil: be fixed by later legislative sessions. The constitu-tional tuhendment advocated in California providing for ashange inthe selection of the chief State school officer friam election at large to

-
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appointment. ,by the State board of education failed to receive ap-
proval of the peoPIQ at the genral election. .

Certain sweeping.changes in administrative practice or in methods
of school support are contemplated in legislative programs prepared
during the biennium fpr presentation to the legislative sessions
in Kansas, Missouri. Nebraska, and Georgia. These programs are
the result of state-wide studies directed or cooperated in by State
education authorities and agencies. In Kansas a.scho4 code commis-
sion.authorized by the legislature of 1927 has been actively at-work
not alone on tile formation of a program eibut on the creation of public
sentimeht in favor of the changes proposed. In Missouri a long-
time program for securing,administrative changes a ffectino. sehool
support, units of administration secondary education, etc., began
some years ago. It will materialize in a request for definite legisla-
t ive action in 1929.

SCHOOL FINANCING

The most notable progress in State administration and that which
hasaaffected tlie largest number of States has been conrerned with
financing rural schools. especially in securing more State fun(ls for
school support. Alabama and Arkansas have apparently been par-. ticularly successful dur:ing the past two years in securing legislation
and incl'eased appropriatOns for carrying out.the plans invlved.
Recent legislation provides in Alabama $900,000 annually to be known
as "The State equalization fund for equalizing educational oppor-
tunities-in public schools." It is the purpose to provide with fhis
fund additional State aid for rural schools. libraries. normal schools,
and elementary and secondar r Iducation in the State. Six hundred
thousand dollars is to be used by the State board of education for
establisbing a minimum term of seven months.

In Arkansas a State revolving loan fluid has been created to aid
school districts in repairing, erecting, and equipping school build-
ings. In addition the permanent school fund was increased, a State
equalizatiofi flínd of approximately a million and a half was created,
and the State:board of education was authorized to fix a minimum
school term and minimum salary schedule for teachers. California
authorized State aid for schools for the children of migratory
laborers engaged in seasonal iudustries in the rural disiricts of the
State. In Delaware a $1,000,000 approprition was made for each
year of the past biennium to assist districts in building school-
houses. It was also proyided in,Delaware that four-fifths of license
or franchise fees received by the State tax department be paid into
the State treasury to used by the State board of education for the
support of public schools.

.
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Among the States which have provided revenue from sources otherthan property tax during the bienni6m are Louisiana which hasrecently established a State tax oil malt sirup; Georgia which pro-i-idedan equalization fund of V,000,000 through a tax on gasoline
and kerosene; Montana, in which an c(jll:1 I i ziig fund was created.dlizing the proceeds of an oil *tax. and metal mines t ax: Florida,whch reports increaed State funds for rural schools through theproceeds of a gas tax, interest. on State futtds dehositekl in banks, aswell as a fourth of a mill property tax; Oklahoma, which appropri-
ated a million'and a half in 1927 to aid weak schools from an equali-zation fund +rived from 125 iOr cent of the revenue tax on oil. gas,and ot minerals: and Wyoming which provided through recent.
le,grislative actioli that 331, per cent of royalties on oil, gas, orminerals be paid into the State treasury and el:edited to the land
income fund for the benefit of schools.

In North Carolina the legislature autliorill the issue of Statebonds to the amount of two and one-half mill 1Ofl f()r a special b(lild-intr fund to he lent to county boards Of Mucation, and authorizedthe i:-suu of State bon(k for more tlkan two million for permanent
improvement of :,*It ate colleges and normal schools. rermont reportsrevised and increased State aid for rural schools. Aliic,l1 ratHli rough

St:ito appropriat ion provided an equalizing fun(1 of $1,000.000 to
be distributed to distriOts having excessive tax rates. In Tennesseethe legislature authorized State bonds of $1,000,000 for building andrepairin!r rural schoolhouses. Virginia appropriated in 1921 $025,-000 for each year of the biennium 1927-28 for State. aid to rural
schools. In Wisconsin a new method of school support. became oper-ative in 1927 the main purpose of which more nyarly to equalizeeducat ional opportunities. In Massachusetts t he basis of distributionof the equalizing fund %vas changed during the past year from thatof property valuation to the Proportion of die Stateitax paid byeach town.

Perhaps the most, encouraging factor in the whole matter ofchanges in'inethods of school gupport is the fact that the problemsinvolved are 11,1)pm:tol1ed as a resuli Of careful study of educatiorialneeds and filiancial resources of the State and its school units. lAnexcellent ilkist ration of the "scientific" approach to the solution of
financing schools through State participation while preserving localresponsibility and ini1iative i offered in the Avork of a coulniission onrevision and recodification Of the schobol laws veldt ing to financing
education in Connect ¡ca. A brief abstract of, the report of the com-mission is appended to this chapter. If is illustrative,o crood Prac-tice. The principles involved ma}1 be applied in ot er States. andthe method suggested for measur* abUity to suliport schools is
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unusual and irlteresting. accountA is appended also of the three
steps in New York's prograi of financial aid to 'rural .cliools It
explains the systeniatic progress in State school financing extending
Over a period of years.

PROCRESs IN sTATE SUPERVISION

lislat ion is by no means the only niethod of progress in admin-
istOtive practice. Significant riNilt in rural ethic:16ot] accompany

. 1:44-11-grade Professional lea(fership which more and more as the \Tars
%/pass exerci;--ed bv chief State schoo! officers a11 tht)ir stall's. Two
developments of importanc(1 iill'is(rating the prevailing. attitude of
these Akers toward acceptance ()I' reTonsibifit y %for improving the
'efficiency a ;in ..cliook within tbeir tl Si t occiliTed
during the .hiennium. A new (101)11111W \\*;11:1111iAod bV the
National Council of State Superintendents and Commisioner. of
Education in its dOCI:-.lott 1(1 hold annually conferences for
concentraled di(w,sion 1 .1)ecial prnblcins Of moment to chief
State school officers and their departments. Topics relating to the
present sj4tuat ion in rural .:choo;s. thiiir support and improvement,
made up in large part the program of the 19:24 conference. That
increasingly fruitful services to rural education will ultimately result

these 'coil fcrences seems a forerone conclusion..
The other development, noted brought to, light during the

biennimm as a result of a study recently completed in the Bureau
of EducUltion concer.ning rural-school supervisiop ro.: conducted by
State departments° (a)f education. The study concerns the numbér,
salaries, and functions of the State ilepartment stall members
assigned to this field.

The present conception of supervision of rural schools as a func-
tion of State tiermrtments of education is of comparatively recent
development. State rtlral-school supervi.sion began as an inspectorial
function connected Nvith the distribution of State aid or with 'the
State's responsibility for compliance by local units with certain
fegisiative,requirements, sudwis those concerned With sanitation,
school building standards, and the like. \\Thile inspection continues.
it is no longer the major function of State supervision. At the
present time the improvement of school practice, adminitrative,
supervisory, and instructional, is generally considered the main objec-
tive of State rura1-scho0 stvervisors. The study to which reference
hàs beei made, tracing the development of State rural-school super-
vision from 19 1 to 1028, points out that there Are in lf/16, 46 State
rural-school supervisors, inspectors, or agents in426 States; in ON
the numbers had increased, respectively, to 118;such officers in 33.

States; at the present time dive are 172 State department staff
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members assigned?) rural education gln 38 States. ,5ince 1916 there
has been a steady increase in the number of States' employing such
officials and in the number of persons so employed in each State,
with two exceptionsCOlonido and Sout h Dakota. Each of these
States lost, its rural supervisor in 1 926, due to loval exigjncies for
which the educational forces apparently responsible.

Coincident wits the increas%in th(: number of States and of staff
members having assignments t6 rural education and of equal impor-
tance is the incroase in the salaries paid. The number of rural super-.v4rs receiving salaries srn the higher' ranges of salaries paid by State
derailments- is constantly growing and substantial increac:ps have
been attained in maximum sal:1Ih1e:4. The total expenditures for
rural-school supervision in State departments of education practi-
cally doubled in the 6-vear period from 1922 to 192S, while thenumber of States empI(...ying such supervis.oWdurinu,- the same period
increased from 33 to 38.

The study states also that comparisons among the membership ofthe staffsfrs of State departments indicate that supervisors assigns(' to
rural schools are as well paid and as well qualified professionally
as other members of the staff. This, of course, is to I)e expected.
Only the fact that. similar conditions 'have not always characterizel
rural-school position.: in the Past. a(bcount.-: for special mention hereof this particular form of equalization of educational opportmnity.
Apparently it. may now be consider'ed as an established policy inState departments of education. The work of the officials assigned0 mild education, it is po19ted out in the study, is concerned chiefly .
with Cromoting, State policies in rural education, supervision of
administra.tive.M.actiee, supervkion of instruction, general advisoryand research service. and inspection. The tendency is decidedly to
emphasize the peofessiatal leadership and instructional supervisoryphases of the work of the ural-sishool officers. Less and less emphasisis placed on' inspection, more and more on systematic supervision.There is increasingly concerted effort toward carrying Out definite
State programs and less toward a cursory type of visitation. More"and 111010 members of State departments of eductidon assigned torural education are professional leaders.

CHANGEs A IFfECTI LOCAL, ADMINISTRATION

A number of States, including several in the Central group and inthe Middle West in which the district is the unit of administration,
are advocating changes in the district form of local administrativeunit; affecting school support or constrol, or kind and q ality of super-vision rendered. A larger unit, either some form o9 the° county or .a community type, is generally advocated. St teachers' associa-
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The following statement from the report of the State Department of
Education of Ohio is representative of activities of this kind in sev.
eral States in. which the greatest prowess has been reported during
recent years: Consolidation has been the major project for the past
10 years. During that Period ).-room schools in this State have been
reduced 4.000, or One a day OR average."

Among other States which have reported an increase in the number
of consolidated or centralized schools during the bii onium are Ala-
jmna, Delaware, Louisiana, New Jersey, New York, North Carolinae
Tennessee, 'and Texas. Few or no additidnal centralized schools are
reported, or the movement is more or less at a standstill. according to
reports received. in Illinois. Iowa. North Dakota, South Dakota, Ver-
mont, and Wisconsin. The reasons given for lack of progress are
usually either that the topography of the country is u'nfavorable. as
in Vermont; that there is a hick of sentiment for consolidation. as in
Wisconsin and Illinois; or that. economic conditions are unfavorable,
as in North Dakota and Iowa.

In a number of well-organized counties in the United States con-
solidation on a county-wide plan has been achieved. This usually
means that the topography, population, roads, etc., are carefully
studied and a county-wide plan is drawn i , ocatini: 'schools at stra-
tegic points. This is the practice whiii as ong been followed in
city systems. The result in counties which have follo.wed the plan
is that few small 1-teachr schools remain, sometimes none, and that
lligh-school facilities of standard quality in addition to those of the
elementary grades are within walking or transporting distance
usually by public vehiclea this homes of all children of school age.
At. least. six StatesAlabama, Indiana, Tennessee, Louisiana, New
Jersey, and Ohioreport one or more counties within their respec-
tive bordeis in which no 1-teacher schools are cumlucted. Many
other couniies in these and other States have reduced the number to
the extent that the problems of the 1-teacher schoorare now a negh-

.

gible factor in the educational system.
Whether through the larger administrative unit (as in the several

county-unit States), through laws providing that systematic and
approved county-wide plans be worked out, before small consolida-
tioms are effected, as in North Carolina and Texas, or through super-
vision or encouragement On the part of State departments of educa-
tion for the promotion of larger units aria more intelligent and
forward-looking plans, the tendency is increasing toward larger con-
solidation units. These larger units generally rord better school
opPortunities, both- elementary and secondary, and are especially
advantageous in promoting enriched curricula in rural high schools.
The following statement from the State department of Alabama is

typical of many contained in recent reports: The size of con-

"
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solidated schools in this State is increasing rapidly; in fact, the Statedepartment is encouraging larger consolidated units and Is meetingwith a hearty response from county boards of education and local
communities."

Transportation continues to be a necessary and growing factor inschool centralization. Improvement in roads and in efficiency andcomfort of motor vehicles have brought large benefits to rural chili-
dren. There,has been considerable advance in recent years in the
cost-accounting systtims used by districts furnishing transportation,
especially those fu'rnishing it on a large scale. Pupil transportationis being reduced to a systematic business basis. Approximately one-third of the States now grant aid specifically for pupil transporta-
tion. They are Connecticut. Delaware, _Indiana. Kansas, Maine,
Massachusetts. Michigan. New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Oregon. Pennsylvania. Texas, Vermont. Wisconsin. and Wyoming.
The amount of State aid has been materially increased during thebiennium in Delaware, Louisiana, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

As a measure of the increased service characteristic of the biennium
and as typical of reports from many States the following compari-sons are given : Alabama reported 30,000 pupi, transported in1925-26 at a cost of $560,000 as compared to 50,000.6upi1s in 1927-28
at a cost of $750.0(X). In Delaware, the number of pupils transported
increased 835 during the, biennium, the expenditure, $22,485. In-
crease in expenditure for transportation in FloriOa during thebiennium is reported as $115.229; in Alissouri, $19.796; and in NewJersey. $225.275. \At the close of the biennium estimates made onincomplete returns'indjcate that there are approximately 17,000 con-solidated schools at the present time, including similar schools calledby other names, and that the annual expenditure for transportation
has reached the sum. of $40,000,000.

Legislation reported has been of minor importance. Laws relat-
ing *.to transporttitioliw were re.vised in several, States. Illinois,
Nebraska. and West. Virginia are examples. Their purpose is to
extend the benefits o transportation at public expense over a wider
territory and to (ken living at greater distances from a central
school. Georgia in 1927 passed a law extending transportation possi-
bilities to teachers as well as pupils. Larger State granLs for pupil
transportation were made in Delaware, Louisiana, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania and for the erection of school buildings in Alabama,
Delaware, Georgia, and New York. Procedure for establish* con-solidations was revised in Alabama and Michigan. Co'nsent ofa majority of local trustees must be obtained in Alabama before
county boArds of education can consolidate two or more schools in
the same district. Previously this regulation applied only to sOiools
Ideated in different districts. In Michigan signers of petitions for
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proposed consolidations must own at least 50 per cent of the terri-
tory involved in counties having a valuation off$50,000,000 or more.

In three States, New York, 'Washington. and Utah, state-wide
studies of transportation facilities and costs have been made under
the direction of the State departments of education.

RURAL SECONDARY EDUCATION
.11011.

Opportunities for obtaining .a high-school education in rural com-
munities have increased in number during the biennium and improved
in quality. Recent statistics show that enrollments in rural high
schools have increased 26.5 per cent over a '2-yeat period. This
percentage increase approaches equality with that, in high-school en-
rollment for cities. In view of the continued migration to the cities
and of large numbers of rural children transported to and enumer-
ated in the city high schools, the increase is encouraging. It may
be safely estimated that at. the present time 1,150.000 boys and girls
are enrolled in high schools in populti-tion centers of fewer than
2,500, about 25 pet' cent aof the rural youth 15 to 18 years of age.
More than 70 per cent of similar age groups in urban areas are en-
rolled in ffigh schools. Statistics of the type, cited indicate that the
future development, of high-school education. particularly that con-
cerned with uni versa] izing secondary-school opportunit ies should take
place chiefly in the country.

The major problems ii rural secondary education center round ac-
cessibility and support. Those StStes in which the population is
sparse and the administrative organization unfavorable (the (listrict
plan. for example) find that magnificent distances and. poor roads
add to and intensify the difficulties growing out of inadequate school
suppprt. In States in which the population is more concentrated and
in which a larger unit of school control prevails the problem is in
major part financial. Modern education facilities cost money.
State equalizing funds, larger State maintenance funds, and.special
State aid are helping to solve the financial difficulties in a growing
number of States.

From the local point of view the solution of financial problems is
dependent upon ability to centralize taxable wealth and school pop-
ulation. The movement for consolidation has reached a point in
many Sta6s that, two or more consolidated units are being cen-
tralized into one larger. unit for secondary-school facilities. En-
riehed curricula and better qualified téachers, prohibitive in small
units7are thereby becoming more and more available. Among States
reporting notable progress in centralization for secondary schools
Alabama, California, Colorado, Illinois, Louisiana, Michigan, Min-

t .
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neSot R. Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey. New York, North Carolina,
Texas. Virginia, and Wisconsin are especially worthy of.mention.

During the biennium legislation NV:1-, enacted providing payment of
tuition of pupils living in, a district not maintaining a high school,at State expense in Minnesota, at county expense in Tennessee,at local district expense in North Dakota. South Dakota, Vermont,
and Wisconsin (township). The NeNV Englana States have for a
number of eUr:- provided for the payment of tuition at public
exiwnse, either State or local. for attendant:, at high schools I9eated
in towns and

Payment of cost of Iran portat iotl or board of Pupils living in
isolated sections from Stite funds and supplying dormitories for
high-school pupils are other means of extending secondary educa-
tion to children 1ii-ing in isolated communities. Among the States
which report progress in furnishing free transinwt::tion to rural
children are Delaware, Illinois, Louisiana. Mimwsota, and, New
Jersey. 7,1rontana. which has long used the dormitory system. reports
it as a successful and growing method for providing hi(Lrh-school
advantages to children in that State. Additional State aid for
boarding as well as lodgimz expenses of pupils from rural commu-
nities has recently been provided. Michigan provides for board at
Stnte expense as a means of making high whools available to rural
children. Other States ..howing interest in special aid for boarding
expenses or in the provision of dormitories for hi-gh-school pupils
during the biennium are Alabama, California, Georgia,
Nebraska, Nevada. New York, North Carolina, frennesee, Utah,
West Virginia, apd Wyoming... An extensive stndy of dormitories
in connection with public high schools for rural children in :1Iontana,
issued in February, 1927, as Bulletin 20 1 of the Agricultural Ex-
perinwntSt at ion of the University of Montana is of interest :in this
connectIon.

A few experiments with the extension of high-school instruction
to rural children at their homes through correspondence courses, by
Itinerant teachers for small groups of children, and by a modified
plan of individualized instruction are reported. These may hold
promise for the future not now apparent.

The effort to establish hitrh schools within reasonable distance of
farm children has inevitably led to a disproportionate number of
small high schools with attendant large per capita expense and im-
poverished offerings. At the end of the present. biennium approxi-
mately 34 per cent of the high schools in communities of 2;00 and
fewer report. 50 pupils or fewer enrolled; about three-fifths, 75 or
fewer. A large number of these small high schools employ few
teacheYs--43 per cent three or fewer; only 35 per cent employ more

#

cit

Mississippi,
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than four teachers. This situatio4 suggests the pertinent problems
with which rural secondary education has grappled during the -bi-
-ennium: improved organization and enriched cuhiculum offeriligs
are the paramount,_eonsiderations.

Serious problems incident upon the small high-scliool organiza-
,i lion have been pointed out recently by Prof. Joseph Roenwr.7 PrO-

fessor Roemer sa.ys:

(1) With respect to teaching force the small high school means (a) exces-
sive teaching load. (b) lower standards Of teaclier qualification and preparation,
(c) poor distribution of teacher assignment. (2) In the matter of curriculum,
it (a Ihnited. (b) poorly arranged and unbalanced curricula with prac-
tically 1)0 vocational offerings. and (e) unjustifiable requirements of pupils.
(3) In builditrz and equipment, (a) practically no Nvorking library: 00 very
poor science eqIiipment, if any: (e) little or no playground equipment, inade-
quate or no gymnasium or auditorium facilities, are possible. (4) In instruc-
tion the small 11411 school means (a) poor quality because tcactlers can not
specialize or are overloaded, and (b) little or no superision. (5) Limited
possibilities Nvith repect to student and. extracurricular activities because of
insufficient numbers are inevitable.

Among the most sUccessful means feported for improving the qual-
ity of rural secondary education are the following: Standardization,
chiefly by State departments of education; reorganization on some of
the several so-called junior high school plans in vogue;, and further
centralization. Among the States reporting progres:.:; during the bi-
ennium in standardization are Nebraska, North Carolina. and Penn-
sylvania. Alanuals containing suggestions on improved organization
and administration or new curricula and fwogram schedules par-
ticularly adapted to small high schools recently issued in Alabama,
Kentucky, Indiana, Maryland. Missouri, and West Virginia, have
been receiyed in or reported to the Bureau of Education during the
biennium.

Establishment of junior high schools as a means of improving
secondary education in rural areas is growing in favor. According
to a recent check, 26 States have passed laws relating specifically to
the junior high school and 32 State departments of public instruc-
tion encourage this type of organization within their remwetive
States. Recent statistics show that 12 per cent of the high schools
in population centers of 2,500 or *fewer are organized under the

.

junior high school system enrolling 21.6 per cent of the pupils at-
tending high school in such centers. Most. of these schools are or-
ganized as junior-senior high schools under. the 2-4 or the 3-3 plan.
The junior high school ns an independent unit or associated with
the element!iry school only is co4aratively infrequent in rural
areas, but is showing growth in favorable 5entiment. In a growing

T Peabody Journal of Education, July, 1928.

mean

a-
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number of rural communities some type of junior high school organi-
zation is formed as an intermediate step in a well-rounded scheme
of high school or full elementary and secondary centralization.

Outstanding studies which have 'appeared during the biennium
in the field of junior high school educatiori for rural communities
are " The Small High School," by Prof. Francis T. Spaulding (Har-
vard Studies in Education No. 9) and " The Rural Junior High
School," by Prof. Emery N. Ferriss (United States Bureau of Edu-
cation, bulletin, 1928, No. 28).

Data recently collected in the Bureau of Education throw some
light on the importance of consolidation in rural secondary educa-
tion. According to a recent stiidy 2,177, or 22 per cent, of the 9,876
high schools operating in small population centers, are in villages
ranking in population from 7.00 to 2,500; 1,047, or 11 per cent, of them
are organized and controlled as county high scliools; 3,284, or 33 per
cent.. are reported as organized under one of the various forms of
high-school consolidation ; and 3,366, or 34 per cent, operate as rural
or agricultural high schoOls and are located in the very small towns
or in the open country. 'The study from which the above data were
taken shows that nearly une-third of the high schools enrolling rural
children are the result of consolidations and that consolidated schools
are nation-wide in distribuiion. When the States are compared on
the basis of the number of high-school consolidations, 20 stand out
prominently. They are California, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, In-
diana, Iowa, Maine, Minnesota., Mississippi, Missouri, New York,
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Carolina, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin. The county high
school is in most cases a way of centralizing rural high-school activi-
ties. County high schools are most common in the Southern States
in which the county is the administrative unit.

Comparisons in size of consolidated high schools and district high
schools located in the open country or in the very small towns (the
two type.s of high schools most frequently found in purely rural en-
vironments) illustrate the effect of consolidation as a means of
improving rural secondary-school conditions; average enrolltrrent of
68-pupils is found in the former and 40 pupils in the latter. The
centralized high k%hools employ an average of four teachers per
school, have 841 volumes per school library, $74,200 invested in
buildings and grounds, and $7,667 in furniture and equipment. In-
dependent district-school systems in rural areas employ an aver-
age' of three teachers, own 594 volumes per school, and show
$46,481 invested in buildings, and $4,585 in furniture and equipment.

55434*---29 3
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LOCAI4 SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION

The value of professional supervision of ruraVschools has received
constantly growing reccignition during the biennium. This is evi-
denced (1) %by the increase in the number of States in which such
supervision has been initiated; (2). by the extension of supervision to
additional counties in several States in which it had an established
place; (3) by the added emphasis placed on the strictly supervisory
function of county superintendents in States in which there are no
supervisory assistants; and (4) by the improvement in the quality
of supervisory service rendered. An important development of this
improvement is apparent in the inclusion in supervisory programs of
more 'and better service adapted to the special needs of exceptional
children in rural areas.

At the close of the biennial period 1925-26 a decrease in the number
of local rural supervisors and in the number of States and counties
employing such officers was reported and the causes discussed.* It
was suggested at that time that the decrease was apparently tem-
porary and not assignable either to lack of confidence in or failure
of supervision. Developments duririg the biennium apparently
justify this conclusion. Supervision has been established for the
first time in Mississippi and Texas. Ingiaississippi a recent law
provides for the expenditure of public funThund for State aid fo
employ primary supervisors in rural communities. " Primary " is
apparently interpreted as elementary in this-connection. So far, five
counties in Mississippi have availed themselves of the provisions of
the new law. Prospects are encouraging for extension within the
next fewjears. In Texas funds recently made available are used for
supervision in several counties. It eents probable that arrangements
will be made at an early date for.extension of supervision among the
counties of this State.

From Alabama, Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Penn-
sylvAnia, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia, in-
creases are reported in the number of supervisors employed or in
the counties brouOlt under supervision during the biennium. °In
Alabama, Virginia, and West. Virginia, the increase in numbers he
been marked. In Alabama an " equalization of educational oppor-
tunity plan " recently adopted provides funds to finance a project
which contemplates one supehrisor for each group of 75 teachers.
Nineteen supervisors are reported as added to the force during the
biennium. West Virginia added 17, and in Virginia the number
of rurahschool supervisors has almost doubled during the 2-year
period. In Oklahoma and Arkansas interest in supervision has
reached such a point that legislative sanction and State funds for
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its support appear to be imminent. In toilisiana the newly acquiredequalization fund of $1,500,000 is expected to extend supervisionto parishes which, while favorable to the plan in the past, have beenfinancially unable to support it. The totals number of local rural-
school supervisors reported at the close of 1928 is 818. This numberdoes not include administrative officials, many of whom do much
supervising, nor does it include supervisors who spend less than halftime in the supervision of instruction.

Despite considerable growth in the number of supervisors, thecounty superintendent is still the sole supervisory officer in the ma-jority of counties in the United States. The impiovement of super-vision in these counties offers difficult problems which many State
departments of education and State higher institutions of learning
are making systematic efforts to solve. Among the States from
which reports of such efforts have been recently received are Arkan-
sas, Florida, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma, and Texas.

During the biennium an assistant in rural education has been addedto the staff of the bureau of rural education of the State Departmentof Education in New York, whose time is devoted in large part to
supervisory problems of the district superintendents. In Idaho twosupervisors responsible to State normal schools and the State depart»ment of education have been added to those previousfy employed--ittotal of four assighed to the rural schools of the State.

Jn North Dakota a plan sömewhat resem.bling the Minnesota,Idaho, and Missouri plans was established durir:g -the biennitim.
Local rural-school supervisors have not been employed in that State.In 1926'27 deputy superintendents having both administrative andsupervisory duties were employed in 12 of the 53 counties. At the
beginning of the school yetir 1927 supervision under State directionwas effected through the introduction of 11 State " demonstrators."They spent one week at a school of instruction conducted at theState Teachers' College at Mayville and seven succeeding weeks inthe several counties of the State working with t4e rural schools.Three or four days were given to visiting schools with the countysuperfntendents, followed by conferences of teachers, county-wide orin groups, usually of one day dtiration, devoted to demonstration
teaching, planning opening exercises, and other teaching problems.Generany each county was divided into two districts for the purpose,though occasionally size or topography necessitated a larger number.The attendance of elementary teachers was compulsory. At the endof the period favorable reports were sent to the State superintendentfrom a large majority of the county superintendents and teachersinterested. one result of the plan it seems reasonable to expectthat county superintendents will haire a new realization of the need

il
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of more intensive supervision than they are able to give, including
the possibility of " follow-up " visitation, which only local super-
visors can ac,hieve. It may thus become a factor in bringing about
the employment of full-time county-school supervisors in this State.

States in which professional supervision is established report for
the bienriium wider use of the, results of research studies and an
increasing number of such studies in which supervisors participate;
that renewed and more effective efforts are being made through in-
service training of teachers by supervisors and through courses
pffened in higher institutions to improve the supervisory services of
elementary-school principals; and that teachers' meetings are be-
coming an increasingly effective means of supervision through im-

tprovements in the programs offered and the preparation made for
them:ft: North Carolina and New Jersey particularly report success in
promoting supervision by principals.

Reports from some States indicate tlkat considerable attentidh is
given to the ,improvement of teaching in the one and two teacher
schools. In Connecticut primary supervisors (usually acting. as as-*
sistants to other supervisors in the same (listrict) report progress in
promoting creative work, ability among children to work in informal
groups, activity projects, and in other modern teaching methods. In
California an individualized instruction plan adapted to small rural
schools is being carried out. In other States, of which North Caro-

1 lina is an example, supervisors apparently center their attention on
improving instruction in the consolidated schools.

A study of the results of supervision was recently made in Nor01
Carolina under the direction of the State department of education
in which supervisors and teachers participated. Some of the results
pointed out in a report of this stny follow :

Scientifie test results from seven supe Ised counties covering a period of
three years for which well-trained rural supervisors had been employed in these
counties show the average reading ability- of the pupils was over a grade nearer
standard and their work rn arithmetic was nearly one grade higher than it Was
when these supervisom began their work. This means, for example, that at
the end of this 3-year period of efficient supervision of classroom instruc-
tion the fourth-grade pupils in these counties were reading' and working
arithmetic better than were the fifth-grade pupils tit the beginning of this period
of close supervision. In a word, it means that within this 3-year period of
&instant and expert supervision the pupils ha these counties gained approxi-
mately one whole year in their mastery of the subjects of reading and
arithmetic.

The monetary value to the taxpayer of this efficient supervision * * * has
been proved by the fact that the seven counties for the total expenditure of
$43.160 for supervision over a period of three years, purchased the equivalent
of an extra year of instruction for the pupils which. at the cuiTent cost of
Instruction in these schools, would have necemitated the expenditureoof $851,-
239.56. In other words, for every dollar that was expended for supervision In

o
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thaw seven counties for those three years $8.14 worth of additional Instruction
was purchased for the pupils.

A cooperative study of teachers' meetings was undertaken as one
of the results of the second regional supervisory conference called by
the United States commissioner of education in Raleigh, N. C., in
1926. Seventy-seven county superintendents and supervisors in 12
'States cooperated with the Bureau of Education,. Among the im-
provements which the results of this study in'clicate are necessary in
the conduct of teachers' meetings are: (1) Better organization with
special attention to the needs judged by size and topography of the

'county, numbe:, location, 'and size of buildings, etc.; (2) improvement
of demonstration teaching; (3) the stimulation of better and more
discussion; (4) increased amount of committee work; (5) careful
selection of the persons who deliver address& in order that they be
scientific as well as practical in naturé; (6) that Careful time allot-
ment studies be made in order that the time devotee to teachers'
meetings be spent to the best possible advantage and activities so
selected as to insure substantial educational returns for the time,
effort, and money spent' by' teachers in attending meetings.

In at least *two States', Massachusetts and California, the special
needs of non-English-speaking children entering the first grade have
been *studied and efforts for their welfare undertaken. In Massa-
chusetts an experiment recently carried on with approximately 2,000
children, the objective of which was to find a means for eliminating
the additional year coTmonly devoted to completion of the ele-
mentary grade, indicates that 'kith appropriate types of teaching
non-English-speaking children can progress through the elementary
grades in the normal periqd of eight years. -

During the biennium conferences on rural-school supervision we're
called by the United States commissioner of education in New York
for the Northeastern States and in New Orleans for the Southern
States. Among the studies reported on at these conferences and
topics discussed which indicate significant problems in the/field of
supervision the following arciused special interest: The special *needs
of mentally deficient children and of crippled children in rural areas;
a study of the kind of supervision which superior teachers need; the
,responsibility of educational agencies in State departments.of educai
tion, higher institutions of fearning, and the like, in promoting super-
visionl the development of charaaeristics of efficiency in teaching;
the integration oT preservice and inservice training of teachers; and
research in supervision.

THE TEACHING STAFF
Two developments of the biennium in the general teacher-training

field are significant to rural education in their promise favorably to

.
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affect the outlook for eventuallAtecuring prepared teachers for the
different types of rural schools: First, a number of studies have been
made of the teacher situation. These are of two general types--
those, state-wide in scope, aimed to determine the number and types
of teaching positions within the State; the number of annual re-
placements occurring in each of the several types; the facilities avail-
able to prepare teachers for each type; and the probable steps neces-
sary to avo,id either a shortage or a surplus in each so far as possible,
and related studies analyzing teaching activities in the different' types
of positions, includirIg rural teaching positions. Second, the move-
ment toward coordinating and unifying the functions and activities'
of the several agencies concerned with th prepalation., certification,
placement, and inservice training of teachers has been furthered in
a few States through okial action or voluntary cooperation.

The state-wide sitidies have thrown much light on the rural-
teacher situation. More and better coures in teacher-preparing
institutions for prospective teachers in rural schools, both elementary
and secondary. should result. In addition they have shown the need
of State programs for coordinating the functions of certificating and
training agencies and for collecting annually information concerning
the probable teacher supply and demand. When such programs fol-
low, it seems reasonable to expect that rural schools will share ac-

,cording to their needs in measures adopted for the improvement of

the teaching staff.
In States in which the several functions concerned with the cer-

tification and preparation of the teaching staff are centralized co-

ordination may be readily effected. When they are decentralized,
voluntary coordination of effort j,s essential in order that a urOed
program may be evolved. A plan for voluntary unification. and
coordination for Ohio was recently promulgated by the State director-
of education. It seems probable that the program outlined was

suggested or stimulated' by the fact that extensive state-wide studies
lof the teacher situation in that State were made- recently. A brief
description of the plan follows:

With the appointment of John L. Clifton as State director of education a
move was made to eliminate those schools which were unpiepared for this
work and:.to unify the program for teacher training in those schools which
retain the privilege. A conference was called of representatives at Columbus
to consider a program for teacller training. Representatives from most of the

colleges camea total of 200. After considering the difficulties and needs
in the present situation the conference adopted the following tentative objec-
tives: (1) To provide for continuous coordination among the several teach
training agenciel; through a system of cooperative administration; (2) to
promote a program of selection and guidance which will insure a high type of
candidates for the teaching profession"! (3) to promote teacher training only in
institutions of high standing In which preparation for the teaching professiot
is a major !tuition ; (4). to secure ultimately u recognition of the prin.ciple

.

of
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equal training and Compensation for elementary and secondary school-teachers,
and (5) to provhie for the uniticat!on and interrelation of the coiaponent parts
of the professional curricula.

The first objective is to be attahied through a committee representing the
teacher-training institutions, the department of education, and the State teach-
ers' association; the second by a careful selection of students for teacher
training through intelligence tests, personality and health examinations, school
standings, etc., before the student enters college. Under the third the board
of education will limit the training of teachers to those colleges whivh can meet
membership standards in such associations as the North Central, the American
Association of Teachers' NJhbges, the Ohio College Association, and the Ameri-
can Association of Universities, and then only to such colleges as make teacher
training a major interest.The t(yeher-trafning program of the Ohio State de-partment of education.. ¡I. B. Alberti/. Educational Re ',march BuZletin, OhioState University, May 16, 1928. pp. 199-206.

During the biennium two conferences were called by the Bureau of
Education to consider problems concerned w:th the preparation of
teachers for rural schools, one in Boston, Mass., and one in Los
Angeles, Calif. The following topics selected from the programs
will illustrate the trend of the discussions and the problems which
have been engaging the attention of persons interested irt preparing
teachers for rural schools during the biennium:

Aetivityaanalysis as a basis for constructing rural curricula.
The extent and criteria of curriculum differentiation for the preparation ofrural elementary schoof-teachers.
The adjustment of the supply or and demand for qualified teachersTheState's problem.
State legislation and regulations to guarantee an adequate professional stafffor rural-school positions.
The application of standard two, three, and four-year courses to the

IZecFiwèds of rural school-teachers.
The responsibility of teacher-preparing institutions toward specialization andan adequate teaching staff.
Preservice and inservice training of rural teachersHow shall we have anintpgraied program?
Cer cation, training, tind.placement of teachersa coordinated program forteacher-training institutions and State and local educational authorities.
Careful consideration through conferences and in other ways of

,

problems of the character indicated by the titles quoted is especially
promising for rural education. In the general chaos in the teacher-training field large numbers of prospective teachers are trained with-out due consideration to the number and types of vacancies to be
filled when the graduates seek positions. Specialized curricula de-
signed to prepare teachers for different types of positions have been
off ed, but there has been little guidance given or available to assist
tea Ihers in selecting the work for which they are best fitted and in
which there is the greatest probability of positions. While this sit-
wit

.
characterizedion has the whole field of teacher training it is

especially acute in that of rural teacher training. Specialized cur-

special-
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ricula in this field are less widely offere and are not so apt to be
based ori careful studies of its particular n:ds. Placement is not so
systematiciely managed as in urban syt& ns and c uently a
larger .number proportionally of untraine teac s and fea lers
trained for other types of school wprk e te the rural scibols.
Studies have revealed ALlso that when certifi s iol requirements are
not coordinated witWtraining and placeme facilities, and when
they are below the standard required by teacher-t raining schools, pre-
pared tetichers are apt to be displaced by those not so well qualified.

Recent studies in two States have shown that a surpius of teachers
were trained for high-school work, while a shortage existed of
teachars equally well trained for elenwntary schools. with the result
that huge numbers of teachers trained for high-school wc...k accepted

. positions in elementary schools. Another result of nonadjustment
of teacher-training and placement facilities is concerned with the
kind of training given prospective teachers for rural secondary
schools. In the majority of teacher-preparing institutions teachers
major in one subject which they expect to teach in high school. A
large percentage of them accept positions in small high schools where

'they' must teach three, four, or even more subjects, for some of whicE
they have not had adequate preparation. Training teachirs espe-
cially and sp'ecifically for small high schools is of growing interest.

. Certain subject combinations .may be established in connect ion Ns;ith

such training. It appears that there is as much need for establishing .
ecialized courses adapted to the particular needs of teachers in
small high schools as for Courses to prepare teachers for one, two,
and three teacher elementary schools.

The nvmber of institutions offering courses in the training of
teachers for rural schools is increasing and' the quAlity of courses
offered, judged by the time covered, has improxed. Data collected.
for 1927-28 and compiled in Rural School Circular No. 25, issued by
the bureau of Education show that 151 of the 185 State nornral
schools and teachers colleges in the Uniteil States offer differen-
tiated courses or curricula for prospective rural elementary school-
teachers. Seveuty-five institutions'offer one or more curricula spe-
cifically designed for the preparation of such teachers. The curricula
offered, raeasuised by duration, and the number of institutions offer-
ing them are as follows:

I
lturat asrrioula Ytimber of Mina eurrioula Number of

offered institutions offered institutions
One year only ______ .,.......00.0. 5 Two and four year_........ amM Ma I= amp MO 9

Two year Only 36 One, two, and three.year.__ /me m IMO a I= 1

Four year only /- 5 One, two, find four year__ as MD OD 41. 4

One and two 5.e:1r_ ......_-___________ 10 One year, one year and six weeks,
40ne year, one year and six weeks, and four year______ 2

and two year___________ ,
1 One'two, three, four year........ 1

One and four Oar 1
-

[x'

.

.

MID 00 ON ...
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Seventy-six institutions which do not offer rural curricula offer one
or morerdifferentiated rural education courses. In a few of these the
number of such courses exceeds that in some of the institutions which
Offer regular rural curricula.

Uniform state-wide laws and regulations governing certification.
'especially through -setting up minimum standards, in academic and
professional training, are of special importance in the improvementof the rural teaching situation. A mistaken form of economy
Prompts low salaries in many districts. Only teackrs with the low-
est-grade certificate will accept. Unckr such circaistances reason-alb intnimum standard's set up and enforced by the State are a
protection for the children concerned.

Regulations designed to improve the teaching staff by raising cer-
tification req4irements are reported for the biennium from a number,
of States, inducting Alabama, California, Montana, New Hampshire,
North Carolina, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wyoming. Ili New
Hampshire a minimum prerequisite of two years above high school
was established in 1928. In California the requirement for State
certificates was raised to two and one-half years above high-school
graduation. California still retains the county-examination system,
however, as a possible means of entrance to the teaching profession.A review of the teacher-certificatiwrivation at the close of the
biennium is encouraging. À stud

37,
()If STate laws and regulationsgoverning certification of teachers recently made in the Bureau of

Education 8 shows that there has been notable progress in the 5-year
period ended in 1921 in establishing prerequisites for the lowest
gra.de of certificate in terms of aca'demic and i;rofessional credits
from approved higher institutiops. This has been accompanied try
centralization of certification in State departments of education andhigher institutions: Summaries ine the study show that there weltat the beginning of the school year 1927-28 four States, to which
New Hampshire may now be added, making in nil five, in which
the established pretequisite for the lowest grade of certificate is
graduation from high school plus two years of professional prwara-
tion, or the equivalent of standard normal-school graduation. Nine
additional States require high-school graduation and une year of
professional training of higher grade; 14, high-schöoI graduation
and some professi.onal training, less than ope year; 6, four year's of
secondary school (may or may not include professional courses) ;
while in 15 no definite scholarship qualifications other than thee
manifested in examintitions given under State or county a'uthoray
are required. The quftlifications indicated, it should be remem-

'U. S. Buret' of Education, Bulletin, 1927, N. 19, " State Laws RV RegulationsOovetaing Tencbibrs' Certificates."
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bered, concern the lowest grade of certificate. All States, including
the 15 in which ¡prance to the profession through examination is
possible issue a number of certificates requiring normahschool or
college graduation.

The movement toward centralization of certificating authority in
State education agencies, generally State departments of education,
has been well under way for a number of years. .A.t the present
time there is eomplete centralization in 36 States; with a large degree
of control in four additional States. Centralization of the certifi-
cating function in State education agencies may be considered as
practically accomplished in 40 States. Local control still prevails
in Massachusetts while ,county authorities 'issue and exercise con-
trol over some kinds of certificates in California and Wisconsin.
Relatively few empty certificates are issued, however, and minimum
scholarship prerequisites are set up by regulations of the respective
State departments of education. The Wisconsin scholarship pre-
requisite may be met by completion of courses in county rural nor-
mal schools. These schools are under county direction and State
supervision. In California high-school graduation is required of
persons desiring to take the county examinations. On the whole
State standardization of certificates is a well-established policy in
the Vnited States.

Establishment of minimum scholarship prerequisites is but one
of several means of restricting the number of teachers entering the
profession with training below the acceptable standard. A number
of States are limiting more and more and thereby diminishihg year
by year the number and percentage of certificates issued on examina-
tion. Correspondingly the number and percentage issued on cre-
dentials illcrease. The following are illustrations: In Alabama in
1927, 10,290 c'ertificates were issued on credentials and 1,004 on ex-
amination, a percentage comparison of 91.1 and 8.9. Corresponding
percentages for the preveding year were 88.4 and 11.6. Missouri
issued in 1928 one-half as many certificates on examination as in 1925.
In Virginia the practice of issuing certificates on examination was
discontinued during the biennium. Delavare reports a large falling
off in the number of second and third grade certificates issued in
1928 indicating " that better trained teachers are entering the pro-
fession."

In-service training for teachers through extension courses con-
tinues to grow in extent and improve in quality. In Massachusetts
the State department has arranged _recently for extension courses
leading to the B. S. degree in education available tc; all teachers who
have completed two or more years in any of the Sfate normal schools
o( the State. Reports from Alabama state that the percentage of
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teachers enrolled in extension courses has increased 32 per cent dur-
.ing the 5-year period ended 1927.

The State educational association offices of about three-fourths of
ihe States have entered into a cooperative arrangement for the main-
tenance of a bureau of service located in Olicago. One of the a-c-
tivities of this new bureau is to assist the journals or organs of these
associations to obtain first-rate materials for publication. During
the prsent school year a series of six articles dealing with phasesof the elementary-school curriculum, written by lationally known
specialists, is appearing in all the magazines in this group. For-,thé September magazines Prof. Ernest Ho.rn wrote on the teachingof spelling. In October Prof. William S. Gray, of the Universityof Chicago, followed with a similar condensed treatment.of theteaching of reading. As rural-school teachers probably read their
own State journals rather than others more national in scope andclientele, this departure offers theip an added professional stimu-lation.

In Connecticut a director of teacher training was added to thestaff of the State department. of education during the biennium.The situation in reprd to teacher supply and salaries has ap-parently changed little during the biennium. if at all. Of 26 Statesreporting, orily one reports a shortage.of " adequately trained teach-ers." Twelve report an ove,rsupply, six a slight shortage, sevenneither surplus nor shortage. Missouri and Kansas are among theStates reporting a large oversupply. In neither of these States arethe minimum qualifications for teaching certificates as high as if-themajority of States. From Missouri it is reported, " There is a greatoversupply of teacherst Hundreds of capable teachers have beenunable to secure positions, while others equally well trained have been
compelled to teach for smaller salaries because of the abnormallylarge supply."

Salaries of rural school-teachers, according to reports from 22States, have increased in 9, decreased in 5, and are unchanged in 8.Two of the States in which efforts are being made to increase salariesplan to Otopose State salary schedules to the next legislative sessions.A few States report that improved standards in certification require-ments have been made possible through State aid for teachers' sal-
aries. One new State normal school -is reported, that at Billings,

°Mont. The State superintendent reports that the supply of trainedteachers for rural schools will be increased and improved through the
establishment. of this new normal school.

CURRICULUM CONSTRUCTION AND REVISION
In nearly all States rural school-teachers depend upon State coursesof study for curriculum content mnd for guidance in classroom
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organization and instructional practice. California is an outstand-
ing exception. County .as well as city school systems prepare the
courses for their schools. In many other States some well-organized
counties prepare special courses or adaptations of the State course
for local use, but in general the State course of study is the basis
for curriculum practice in rural schools. Improvement in curriculum
construction as it affects them niay, therefore, be measured largely in
terms of changes madein State courses of study.

Within the biennium just ended State courses have been formulated
or revised in whole or in part in 19 States. Certain progressive
trends in content or in method of preparation of these courses seem
to be of special importance : (1) The assignment by the chief State
school officer of responsibility for curriculum construction or revision
to some member or members of the staff of the State department of
education; (2) a broader point of view in the selection of personnel
and in the practice followed in curriculum construction ; (3) improved
content through wider use of problems, projects. and activities to
supplement. the bare outlihes characteristic of older courses of study;
through inclusion of recommendations for the inte4ligent use of
practice and achievement tests and of remedial measures, and
through utilization of results of recent studies and investigations in
education.

States which reported the assignment of responsibility for curric-
ulum revision to one or more members of the State department staff
during 1921 and 1928 are Florida, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, New Jersey. Ne* York, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and Wyoming. This procedure recogniz curriculum construction
as a continuous process rather than an intermittent task, and pre-
supposes trained leadership from the State department of education
as essential in promoting modern practice in curriculum revision for
rural schools.

In six States from which reports,are available curriculum revision
was conducted throiigh state-wide committej.organization providing
for extensive participation by the different education interests. In
Iowa, North Dakota, and West Virginia, in each of which the course
of study for elementary schools was recAtly revised, all of the educa-
tional institutions and agencies within the respective States were
represented on the several committees; the personnel including
specialists in education and in subject matter, city and county ad-
m¡pistrative officers, and teachers. A difference in point of view
among these three States concerning the type of representation %which
should predominate is apparent in the constitution of the committees.
In forming the Iowa course responsibility Jults placed in large part
upon specialists in subject-matter and in education t,14ory. Partici-
pation by classroom teachers was apparently limited, to three mem-

.
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bers of a committee of more than 100, the threé representinsg the
elementary school of the State university. In West Virginia, onthe other hand, curriculum committees were made up largely of class-
room teachers, an apparent recognition that the teacher is the de-
termining factor.,measured in terms of actual practice. In North
Dakota the course followed in the selection of the personnel was
between these extremes. A balance was retained among subject-

'matter specialists. administrators, and teachers.
In Minnesota the policy followed by the State department of edu-cation is one of " contimed effort in the curriculum field." Minne-

sot has several continuing curriculum committees, membership on
mmitteesall numbering 33. Twelve members, are from the State

department of education, 10 are represeiitative of the State teachers
colleges, 6 are superintendents of schools, and the remaining 5 are
special and general elementary supervising officers.

In Louisiana and New Mexico volunteers were sought. Anyteacher who so desired could participate in curriculum constructionin both of these States. In Louisiana two units of the 'completecourse in process of making have been completed within the past
biennium, one in arithmetic and one in language. The work wasdone by volunteer teachers, principals, and supervisors from 19 ad-
ministrative units, 14 of which were parish (county) school systems.The process was One of " integration " under the general supervisionof tile division of elementary schools of the State department of
education. Results were reviewed and checked, and in some cases
revised in education clasises of the State university.

In New Mexico the preparation of the eourse of study was initiated
in summer sessions of the several higher institutions of learning in
courses given in curriculum revision. In the course offered at the
University of New Mexico in the summer of 1927 the class made astudy of the literature of the philosophY of education, of modernmethods of teaching, of scieLtific determination of subject matter,and methods of formulating courses of study. Committees wereorganized and assigned fhe task of reading, evaluating, and inte-grating the literature in the subjects taught in the eleitentary schools.In the following summer session of 1928, the class centered its
efforts on the preparation of a course of study in language. Con-
tributions irom the teachers of the State were received and inte-grated with the work of the members of the class. When the resultswere ready reports were presented for discussion by officers of the
New Mexico Education Association, of the State department of edu-
cation, of representatives from higher educational institutions, andby 'city and county superintendents. The revised course was theresult of the combined efforts of)4.-groups and officials indicated.

T.
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Other minor measures reported are: Curricula to meet the special
needs of mentally retarded and mentally handicapped children have
been prepared and published in two States, Massachusetts and Wis-
consin. -The State department of North Carolina has recently issued
a course of study for the preschool child including suggestions for
mothers and infotmation for primary teachers. This would indi-
cate that the preschool child living in rural areas is not to be entirely
neglected in the progress of the present movement in this field of
education. The course of study conipleted during the biennium
for Wyoming aims to make special provision for individualized
instruction, alternation, and combination of classes and subjects.

The outlook for the development. of a course of study which shall
more nearly meet the needs of children in small one and two teacher
schools is reasonably encouraging. There is need for more experi-
mentation in the development of units of organization of content
other than those based on the traditional 8-grade plan as developed
for large schools in which there is one teacher for each grade. That
the difficulties involved are recognized by those recently engaged in
curriculum revision is indicated by such statements as the following:

Any curriculum construction must take into account the various organiza-
tions of the State with their indivhlual differences as to administration and
supervislon.H. V. Holloway, state superintendent of public instructions Dela-
ware. (From reply to questionnaire sent from the Bureau of Education is
1928.)

The difficulty of making a course of study to serve hoth rural and graded
schools arises not so much out of differences In the subject matter which should
be taught in these two types of schools as out of the differences in administra-
tive problems involved in teaching in the two types of schools. All committees
have been constantly alert to make special adaptations to the interests of
teachers of rural schools. It is the belief of the executive committee that those
responsible for making the course of study whicb succeeds this one should
consider seriously the plan of issuing a separat course of study for rural-
school teachers and one for teachers in graded schools. Dr. Ernest Horn is
Introduction to the Course of Study of Iowa, (1928.)

The outstanding problem Is to make a course 'of study and a daily program só
that the 1-room rural teacher can make good use of her time and the pupils'
time in a scliool where she has all or nearly all of the grades.Bertha R.
Palmer, superintendent of public instruction. North Dakota. (Prom rf ply to
questionnaire sent from the Bureau or Education in 1928.)

LIBRARY SERVICE TO RURAL SCHOOLS .

14ibrary service to rural schools ind communities has been enlarged
and improved during the biennium, though still woefully inadequate.
Improvement is due in large part to new and better legislation,
State supervision of school libraries, extension of traveling library
service, establishment of county libraries, and the extension of coop-
erative effort between schools and public libraries.
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Progress in securing legislatiim or State appropriations affecting

rural-school lilararies is repoyted from Alabama, Arkansas, Cali-fornia, Iowa, and North Carolina. At the close of the present bi-
ennium there are reported one or more fulhtime State library super-
visors devoting considerable time to rural communities, especiallyto rural high-school libraries in six StatesIndiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, New York, Tennessee, and Wisconsin.

'County libraries have been established during the biennium in
Arkansas, Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi. New Jersey, New York,
New Mexico, North Carolina, Ore*, Pennsylvania, Texas, andWest Virginia. For the United States as a whole there 4.re 37 morecounty libraries reported in 1928 than in 1927, a total at the close ofthe biennial period of 260 counties with county library service. TheLouisiana Library Commission established during the biennium twoparish (county) libraiies for demonstration purposes. Reports in-dicate that the cooperative activities worked out between schools anllibraries in the parishes were effective in promoting more and betterreading among school children.
In the New England States public libraries are cooperating withrural chools extensively and systematically. In Massachusetts,public librarians meet with ted-chers' institutes in rural communi-ties as a means of furthering coordination between schools andlibraries.

SPECIAL PLANS AFFECTING PROGRESS IN RURAL EDUCATION IN
REPRESENTATIVE STATES

STATE PROGRAM OF PUBLIC EDUCATION IN NORTH CAROLINA 1

The development of public education in North Carolina for thepast 10 years has been along lines which seem to promise great im-provement, especially in rural educationthe most baffling questionin State school administration. Ten years ago North Carolina beganto cope with this question seriously. The lines of development havebeen as`follows:
(1) The consolidation of rural schools into larger units in orderthat teachers in the elementary-school system would have fewergrades to teach; and in Order that all of the children might have anopportunity to attend high school. This development has gone onuntil there are more than 1,000 consolidated schools in North Caro-lina in which are enrolled 56,000 boys and girls in the high schoolsalone. More than half of the rural white children are enrolled inconsolidated schools which have a teacher or more to the grade.

:Prepared by A. T. Allen, State superintended of public instruction, North Carolina.

_
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The most difficult question in the consolidation program was to
secure money with whidh to erect large rural schools of a permanent
type of construction. This was made possible by the State itself,
which has provided $19,000,000 to be lent to the counties at a low
rate of inter2st for the purpose of constructing these school build-
ings. Within 10 years North Carolina has put into rural-school

. building more than $35,000,000. The program is practically two-
thirds complete. The desire of the State is that this plan of con-
solidation be carried forward until every rural child in the State
is provided, Rs nearly as possible, with an opportunity to attend a
school of this type.

In North Carolina we have a constitutional requirement that sets
up a 6-month school term. All school terms in addition to six months
are dependent upon a vote of the people authorizing the levying of
a tax to extend the term. Along with the construction of these
buildings the people of the State have been voting special taxes until
about seven-eighths of the rural property is now under pecial tax
and three-fourths of the white country children are in schools with
terms of eight months or more. About 30,000 additional children
each yea.r are provided with an 8-month school term. It is the pur-
pose of the State to continue this until the minimum school term in
the State shall be at least eight months.

This building program and extended term has made neoessary a
great deal of transportation. At, present North Carolina is hauling
möre than 150,000 children a day. When the consolidation program
is completed it is estimated that it will be necessary to transport daily
approximately 200,000 children.

(2) Finanting the 6-month term : At the beginning of our school
system in 1876 the feeling was that the county as a unit should sup-
port the 4-month school term as the constitution then required. At
first this was not ery difficult, but as schools began to be set up and
their expenses began to increas, it was found that a great many
counties were unable to operate their schools for the full term of four
months. In 1907 the supreme court of the State interpreted the con-
stitution to mean that each county was under obligations to levy
whatever tax might be necessary to keep the schools open for four
months. Laterthat is, in 1918the people of the State changed
the constitution from four months to six months. About the same
time the salary scd'edule for teachers was greatly increased. A great
many Children who had not been in school began to go to school, so
the cost that rested upon the counties became verAurdensome, and
the tax rates for the support of the 6-month school came tp be very
different among the counties, extending all the way from 30 cents in
one county to $1.35 in another cqunty for the same purpose.
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In 1901 the State began to provide a, small equalization fundto equalize the burden of taxes among the counties. This fundhas been-increased almost every biennium until in 1925 it was$1,250,000. The general Dssembly of 1925 increased this fund to$1,r)00.000, and the general assembly of 1927 increased this amountto $30,000. It is hoped that the general assembly of 1929 williacrease the equalization fund to approximately $7,500.000 and thatit will distribute this money On the basis of an eight months' termrather than on the basis of a six months term. If it is possible tosecure this increase, North Carolina will then have a minimum schoolterm of eight months. The program, then, of the State departmentof education is to increase the minimum school term in the State toeight months through the increase of the State equalization fund.(3) 1917 the State began the certification of teach-ers. 'Through these efforts the training- of the teachers in NorthCarolina ims gone up very rapidly. Out of .the 24,000 t4chers atwork in the State now. there are approximately 6.000 college grad-uate.--. Ten years ago one-haif Of the teachers in the State were nothigh-school graduates. Now, the average training in the State forwhitP teachers is more than two years of college Nvork.We hae been successful in building tip the teaching professionrapidly on account of a "single-salary schedule." The single-salaryschedule provides for the same pay for high-school and for elemen-.tary teachers, and there is an increase in pay for additional training;that is, if a teacher who has two years of college work should stopand go to school and graduate, her salary would be increased by$28.331,3 per month for as long as she might teach thereafter. 'Phishas built up a teaching profession in North Carolina in which thereis very limited turnover. In many pfaces this turnover is less than5 per cent. A few years ago it was 30 per cent practically over thewhole State. The salary schedule and the training of teachers hasstabilized the prfession. It is hoped that the general assimnbly willnot interfere in any way with this arrangement.

STATE SuPERvIsoRY PROC RA M OF LOUISIANA 2
*0

Supervision of instruction was made a major project of the Statedepartment of education in 1919. A. syMematic Stitte program re-vised yilar after year according to needs has been in Operation since.Each year a program for the year is worked out in cooperation withthe parish stiperintendents and issued from the State department ofeducation. . The goiltral objective throughout has been the improve-ment of classroom instruction and of classroom conditions.
1Abstract,of4e report by A. M. Hopper, state supervisor of elementary schools.

Toreheil.s..---In
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General plaa.The first step in carrying (;'n the program was that
of training the personnel. In the beginning trained supervisors were
not available. Successful teachers and principals were, therefore,
selected as supervisors. They worked under the direction of nwm-
bers of the State department. Tull teacher-trtiining institutions im-
mediately established courses for training supervisors. They were
attended by the tiperintendents and supervisors in service as well as
by thpse who desired to prepare for supervisory positions openini: up
in the future. The long-term State supervisory program was formu-
lated to emphasize one or two subjects each year. A reading còqrse
for teachers was prepared in the particular subject designated for
the year as an important, part of the in-service training. (L,

An activity provided for in the program was the systematic use of
standard and other objective tests. .During the early 37(11rs the test
ing programs were supervised by the staff of the State departnwnt
of education, and teachers were trained uilder their direction in the
administration and variotA uses of tests. Courses were later intro-
duced into the teacher-training institutions. and this particular type
of supervision on the part of staff members from the State de-part-

-usment was no longer necessary.
Demonstration teaching was also a part of the long-term prograw.

During the first few years this was done by the State superintendent
and members of his staff. As local superintendents and supervisors
developed skill in this direction, part, of this wort; has been taken
over by the local officials, particularly skilled teachers selected by
parish superintendents and principal. Lesson planning is another
major objective of the continuing State program. Bulletins have
been prepared from time to time and sent out, by the State depart-
ment of education outlining plans and enumerating and interpreting
principles of lessonylanning. Group conferences rather than parish-
wide conferences have predominated. These conferences are
1-day meetings, the forenoon devoted to observation and demon-
strafion and the afternow to discussion of the lessons. observed. The
'groups selected may depend on-the geographical section, but usually
grouping is according to the type of work performed. Demonstra-
tion teaching is rIONV usually done by the classroom teachers.

other activities which have been carried on throughout, the existence
. of the long-term program are annual State conferences of superin-

tendents and supervisors, directed reading for teachers, the establish-
ment of professional libraries in the different parishes, and the
promotion of school emsolidation. The number of 1-room schools
was reduced from 729 in 19'2'2 to 494 in 19'28.

In 1926 the preparation of the State course of study was made a

major objective of the, State supervisdry program. Responsibility

usually
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for its general .direction centers in the elementary division of the
State department of education. 'Courses in three subjects have so
far been Prepared. As an example) the procedure followed in the
preparation of the language course is outlined briefly. Superintend-
ents, supervisors, and teachers throughout the State were invited tq
cooperate in the preparation of the course. Partiripants were ac-

o, cepted from 17 parishes, 1 city-school system, and 1 city school; in
all, 19 units. Teachers participating were furnished with copies of
three books selected for the purpose of guidance in the preparation of
the Nurse, Language Training. by Bryce; Speaking and Writing
English, by Sheridan ; Language Outcomes. by Graves; and the
Fourth Yearbook of the Departm( nt of Superintendence.

The participants worked thvough grade committees. Three or
more teachers for eaeli grade were appointed in each participating
unit. Coordinating this work in each unit was a parish or school
committee consisting of the ^airman of efich grade committee and
the parish superintendent, supervi.sor, or principal. The latter com-
mittee reviewed the work of the grade committees and prepared g
report. These reports were sent to the State' department from which
they were sent io the Louisiana Stete University where they were
reviewed in education classes, and a tentative State course arranged
as a result. The tentative course was then printed and sent to the
participating units for experimentation and further suggestion. The
results were again reviewed in the university Classes and prepared
in the present forin.

An immediate Objective f the State supervisory program at the
present time is the standardization of elementary schools. The bases
of standardization are the use of the State co.urse of study, length
of term, qualifications of teachers, teaching load, arvl type of build-

.ings, grounds, and equipAnt.

STATE SUPERVISORY PROCRAM FOR THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF NEW YORK

General ahn.c.(1) Survey of conditions to discover needs and to
, modify tentative programs in tile light of findings. (2) Improve

instructional supervision as practiced and extend the provisions of
the State program in local supervisory districts. (3) Improve the
rural-school curriculum, school plant, the organization and equip-
ment of the school in order to make possible improved classroom
procedure. (4) Inaugurate such experimentation and research as the
needs seem to justify. (5) Develop selected schoolp as model schools
for observition and demonsteation. (6) Demonstrate the value of
rural-school supervision under favorable conditions. (7) The uni-

'Abstract of a report by Helen Hay Hey!, assistant in rural education, rural educationbureau, State Department of Education, New York.
10.
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fication of educational pfograms, State, supervisory territory, local
community. (8) Familiarize all con-corned_ with the program, its
objectives, and procedures. (.9) Maintain and infOvcrve4In esprit de
corps among district superintendents. (10) Further the itdriii
five policies of the bureau of rural education in the State department
of education.

Immediate program. (1) The improvement of instruction. Assist
the district superintendents in planning well-balanced long-term and
immediate kograins based on a study of the needs of the district.
Emphasis in such programs for the present year On the following:
District-wide conferences .of superintendents, principals, and teach-
ers; homogeneous grouping of teachers; series of school visitations
planned with a definite aim fo each; group meetings; individual
confNences; testing Program it ine with the year's objectives;
series Of circular letters ; teacher' visiting days; budgeting of super-
intendents' time. (2) The improvement of superviso'ry technique.
In-service training of superintendents in : Observation and evaluation
of instruction ; hoNs and when to conduct demonstration teaching;
conferences and follow-up work ; raising standards; adaptation of
curriculum to local needs; classroom management and oiiganization.
(3) -In general. Answer special calls for help and Opportunities for
special types of services; spend winter months, in particular, On

revision of curriculum.
Future plans (the followiny year). (1) Complete the work on

curriculum construction and experimental tryout. (2) Study and
evaluate supervisory practices in four selected supervisory districts.
(Po'stpori('d temporarily.) (3) Continue work with superintendents
in the selected major projects being carried on under State direction.
(4) Further development of model schools. (5) Continue general
supervisory practice as indicutol !under general aims.

Curr;eidum rePision, for* 1-teacher se/tookOne of the objectives
of the long-term supervisory program of the rural education bureau
under the direct, supervisioh of the assistant in rural education is the
preparation of a curriculum to provide for the peculiar needs and
organization 'of the 1-room school. There was selected in 1924 a
cooperating commjttee made up of representatives of the State nor-
mal schools, the district superintendents, the teacher-trainirig classes,
and the rural teachers to assist in the formulation of courses of
study under the 'general 'supervision of the State department of
education. In 1927 this became an executive committee and with
the help of selected individpals and groups throughout the State
initiated the preparation and revision of materials during the first
year, drawing these as far as posible from rural classrooms. The
work planned for the second year included the preparation of the

,
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results of the work of the preceding year in experimental form and
the beginning of testing- out the material by rural yachers. The third
year it was planned to issue the course with th ults of the revision

__indicated but still in experimental form Subcommittees as fol-
lows -1-e appointN1 to work out cont t material. S. committee
was appoiitted,in charge of each subjec INfatnematics, health, natural
science, social sc'i-mice, Emilish liter ure, and arts. The duties of
the committees were defined somewhat broadly. Those of three com-
mittees are quoted as illustrative of the practice:

rhairmav of mathrma tic.4 eonunitter, member of present executive committee.
Needs are to enlist many teachers to collect activities and problems based on
the b)cal enyfronment for primary pupils and fi)r grammar-grade pnpils; to
arrange the work already 'submitted in groups; to provide or individual differ-
ences; to Offer some .plan'for individual instruction and practice materials;
and to set up for email group-level, aims, work to carry out these aims, and
list of Outcomes.

Chairman. of Norial Ice will neeil the help of differerit individuals who
will take the present materials and while still offering separate outlines in
geography, history, civics, citizenship, character education, etc., will organize
these more c16sely than at present, suggesting possible correlations, arranging
the materials in more uniform groups. and basing materials a little closer on
remit State syllabi.

Artm group will closely correlate art and music appreciation with other
courses, and vith music, industrial arts, and drawing. Suggestions are needed
for wnrking out "opening eVerciscs," etc., along these lines.

All the materials are scored by individual members of the execu-
tive committee and later in joint conierencc. The result of the work
of the executive committee is passed upon by subject-matter special-
ists in each silbject and by rural teachers when qutstions of organi-
zation are concerned. The materials finally accepted by State
department officials tewill mimeographed and disiributed for experi-
npntation under differing conditions prevalent in the- State, as, by
trained teacher under close supervision, same with little supervision,
by untrained teacher under both conditions.4

The committees were furnished with sample units of a course de-
signed to illustrate good practice, with illustrative " planks in the
curriculum platform," such as statements concerning immediate .and
ultimate objectives of curriculum content, suggestions Concerning the
selection of material approximating life situations, mitterial designed
to provide for individual differences and increased participation in
social life, and the like. Definite criteria for the evaluation of the
work performed by each committee were also worked out tb assist in
improving the committee's work before its transmittal to execu-

,-tive committee.

'Approximately 400 rural teachers art. now experimenting with the first issue of these
material,.

t4t..
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RURAL EDUCATION 37

REPORT ()ir A COMMISSIoN ON REVIsION AND RECODWICATIoN F THE
SCHOOL WS RELATING To FINANCING or EDUCATION IN CoN-

,
NE(*TICI"

Preliminary findings of the commission On revision of laws relat-
ing to the financing of education in Connecticut which point toward
the need of measures for equity.' of educational opportunity find an
Nualizing fund were as follows: (1) Whereas in .1`454, 61 per cent
of the cost of public education WaS borne by the towns 1111d 39 per
rent by State grants, in 19'27, 94 per cent came from 'the towns and
6 iwr ceitt from the State with the probability that in 1928 the local

W'0111(1 reach 95 per (bent. (2) The wealth of the towns
ithin the State varies from $1,-100 to $so,000 per child, measured

by the grand list. It: obviously impossible to furnish the same
quality of education to childreu in towns having such varied re-
otirces. (3) The Federal incolne tax for 1927 'was $29,000,00Of or
:`''imou( )00 more than the cost of the elementary zlnd ,secondary school
program, itidicating th;It. resources are available to the State whioh
¡ire denied to the town. (1) There is considerable migration of
PuOils from tmvn to town. Compulsory i'ducation laws require
that all chirdren of stated ares must attellit sdiool during the period
designated compulsory annuall,

* I ti Connecticut .12 distinct State grants are available. The,out-.
tandingr grant is that bast;d on enunieration. A second important

grant is ony designed to aid towns of low tax valuation. It is dis-
tributed in inverse ratio to the grand list. Tlfr se. gramts have.not
equalized tax burdens and scluml opporumities.

Concerning the educational needs of ...hildren and a State- plan for
financing schools, the commission hid down the following princi-
ples: (1) It, is essential to provide equitable e.dycafional Opportuni-
ties for all. children. ()) IV satisfactory financial plarecessitates
finding measures of educational need and of ability of the tbWns to
yet this need.

It was deci0c4 1 that a satisfakory measure of ability courd be
determined-by the percentage orthe averl'ige tax income devoted to
Hhtat ion Over a period of tlu'ee years. As a result of a factual
study it was determined that 34 per cent of tho average tax income

-should be the demand ( ohe owns lmíde by the State if State aid
vs-as to lw received. The cational task N.'as measured in terms
of the equated pupil, with $70 for each equated pupil tentatively
established as a satisfactory minimmii. This was derived from a
.,.ttldy of costs of education in the State under present practice. The
expense of transportation was not considereq in arriving at this

'Abstracted from an address Oren by Dr. E. T. Meredith, °commissioner of education,
Dec. 12, 1928, \VashIngton, I). C.
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measure. The equated pupil is a measure of the educational task
which considers, in addition to average daily attendance, relative
costs in large andin small schools: and in high and in elementary

wschools, when equally efficient standards are maintained.
TheState participatiCm recommended in the Feport is as follows:
(a) The present enumeration grant is retained (reasons chiefly

traditional) to ihe extent of assuring all towns at least the equivaler;t
of this grant.

(b) For participation in the equalization grant " any town will
be required to raise from local taxation sources the equivalent of
34 per cent of the sum of the average tax income plus the income.
from local permanent school funds, and to devote this amount to
current elementary :6ind high-school support exclusive of the kinder-
garten and of transportation service.

(c) If the sum thus made available, together with the income from
the " towh Agosit " fund 'land the enumeration grant, be found in.
sufficient to assure $70 per equated pupil the balance up to this amount
will be paid as a reimbursement by t ha State, pro'tided that no State
contribution shall be made to asure a total in excess of the actual
expenditure for current school support. as stated unde.r (b).

((f) Over and above this grant the State will assisi towns in the
support of elementary and hi 7 10(4 transportation by reimbursing
such part of the expenditures. account as the State board of
education may in its discretion and after detailed inye-stigation find
to constitute an equitable aid in this respect.

The following concrete instance, based upon 1927 data, will make
the foregoing summary clearer as to its practical application:
Under (a) The eflumeration grunt in town X $573 . 00

Under (b) Average tax 24, 079. 89

Permanent local school-fund Income_ 900. 00

Total (b)
34 per cent of total (b)

Under (c) 34 per rent, raised by local taxation
Town deposit fund income_
Enumeration grant

am.

..

MN. MED ONO IMB mlwI

24, 979. 89

s, 493.16

8,493.16
2S2. 54

576. 00

Total (r).N sillIrM am. 9, 351. 70

Total cost of $70 program (2k15 equated pupils times $70)__!___ 18, 410. 00
Subtract total (O.__ 9, 351. 70

To be ettid by State in addition to enumeration grant__ 9, 058. 30
Enumeration. grant 576.00

Total by State as refund to assure $70 prograw________ 9, 04.30

Under (d) Town X's e4a1m fcir transportation aid to be added after the need
been determined by niestigation.

'
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RURAL EIMCATIO 39
In case, however, this town chooses tt) offer less than a $70 progrttm

per equated' pupil. the State will reimburse only for tlw difference
between total (e) ($9.351.70) and the cost, of the actual program
offered. In case the tpwn Nvihes to rs...o beyond a $70 program it may
(Io so at, will, but. the State's reimbursement would be no larger
than the above illustration.

Under the distribution covered in (a), (b), and (c), approxi-
mately $3,600,000 would be assured from the State to towns and
cities upon the basis of 1927 data: In addition, a% covered under
((/), the report calls for $550.000. approximately ,Three-fourth: of
192.) expenditures for elementary and high-school transportation. to
a:sure towns an equitable aid for the element of transportation. a
very vital factor in the equalization of educationfil opportunity,especiallyin the small towns. The total tissured from the State
1111(1(11 this complete plan, on the basis of 19.25 data and provided all
eligible towns qualify for the full grant, is approximately $4,150,000.

The proposal as set forth in ttire report represents a coordination
of fical and educational conditions, based upon fact and scientific
procedure with the aim of developirrg a simple and comprehensive
plafi for the ,support of public education. It starts and ends with
the assumption thilt the State must look with equal favor upon all
children within its borders. It represents the concern of the State
in the matter of school support to be:the assurance of a reasonably
-atisfactory educational opportunity to all aildren regardless of
residence. The fundamental 'motive of the report is educational
equity.

FINANCIAL All) TO RURAL SCHOOLS AS PROVIDED IN NEW YORK'S STATE
PROGRAM 6

The 711'8t step taken in New- York State for the equalization of edu-
cational opportunity by equalization of taxation was taken by the
legislature at the 1925 session. The I419 and the 1920 sessions of
the legislature had increased the State apportionments,to public
education by more than $20,000,000, but the distribution ()Mills ad-
ditional fund was made on théold plan of teacher quotas, each
district receiving additional amounts in proportion to number of
teachers employed without.regard to ability to support schools. The
1925 session of the legislature added approximately $9,000,000 to the
apportionments and provided that about $4,000,000 of this amount
should be distributed by what. is known as the equalization quota
pl&n. The remaining $6,000,000 was distributed on the distrid, and

Pripared by Ray P. Snyder, chief, rural education bureau, New York State departmentof education.
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teacher quota basis, a large portion of the amount going to the small
schools, since at that time it was believed that a gra(juated quota
distribution to such schools was more equitable and satisfactory than
the equalization quota.

The purpose of the 1925 legishiture was to increase largely the
apportionments to the rural sections which inclulle all schools in all
units having a population of fewer than 4,500. This purpose was
very generally carried out although distribution of the equalizAtion.

quota went only to schools employing five or more teachers.
The distribution of funds by the equalization quota plan worked so

satisfactorily that t Ilf seCOnd step was taken in 0.27 when the legis-
lature provided additional api)orti(mments t() he distributed to all
schools, the larger portion to be distrihuted by t /re equalization quota
plan to those school tax units within which were employed five or

more teachers. By this plan approximately $1.000,000 was added
to the State apportionments the first year with provision for an

additional $6,000,000 be added eqch year for three succeeding
years and to continue at he maximum amount, thereafter.

There are two fundamental factors in determining the equalization
quota that a district shall receive: ((r) Full -aluation of district., and
(b) average daily attendance of pupils in the district.

The amount of die equalization quota increases as the pupil at-

tendance increases and the valuation decreases. The details of the
apportionment are rather complicated and can not be well explained,
but the general principle of recognition of school burden and tax
ability is easily understood. For the actual working out of the
formula a teacher factor is used, 27 grmle pupils (average daily
attendance) being a teacher factor.

Although generous apportionments had been made bv the acts of

1925 and 1927 to the districts in which were employed fewer than
five teachers, the third step in the equalization of educational oppor-
tunity t, rough taxk-tqualization will be taken by the 1929 legislature.

U er the PropsIt plan all 2, 3, and 4 teacher districts
receive an equali ,ation quota if their valuation and average

daily attendance will give them such a quota. No such district will
receive a smaller apÌ)ortionment than is noW paid under the Old

plan.
Each 1-teacher district will receive in State aid the difference be-

tween a 4-mill tax on full valuation and the amount expended for
support .and maintenance of the school in the district up to $1,300

. for the first. year, $1,400 for the second year, and $1,500 for the third
year and thereafter. Each 14eacher district will receive not less

than it is now receiving under the old plan of apportionment. , This

it an entiNly new propbsal for small districts and it is believed
..Q.....
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that it is more equitable than the equalization quota plan for such
districts, since in many of them the average daily attendance is small.
It is estimated that this new legislation will add about four or five
million dollars more in State apportionments toschools.

CENTRAL RURAL SCHOOLS

The 1925 session of the legislature amended what is known as the
central school act to :idd libeyOly to apportionments for central dis-
tricts By the central district/law 4n optional plan is provided for
the establishment of larger tax a4 administration units. Encour-
agement WaS thus given to the establishment of these units by the
1925 legislature and as a tesult more than 50 such districts have been
establkhed since the spring of that year.

The central dístrict law- as amended provides that a central
trict, hen formed, shall be entitled to all the aid to which Ie
separate districts are entitled, and in addition thereto to a builaing
quota equal tO2i Per cent of tile cost of any new buildings or remodel-
ing old buildings and to a transportation quota equal to one-half
the cost of transportation carried On within the distyict.

hen all plans are in full opjration the total Sttite appliltionments
to edfitation in New York State will approximate $100,000,000.

A PARTIAL LIST OF IMPORTANT STONES ISSUED OR PUBLISHED
DURING THE BIENNIUM OF INTEREST TO RURAL EDUCATION

STATE SCHOOL FINANCE

Measurement of the need for transporting pupils. Burns, Robert L. New
York. Teachers College. Columbia University. 1927.4--

The oq of living of teachers in. New York State. Harry, David P., Jr.
New York, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1929.

Distribution of trained teachers among rural elementary schools. Carr,j. W. Ne York, Tenchers lollege, Columbia University, 1927.
State support for public schools. NIort, hug IL New York, Teachers College,columbia University, 1926.
Financial support of education in Arkansas. Hill, A. B. Little Rock, Ark.,State department of education.
Financing education in Connecticut. Simpson, A. D. State of Connecticut,

1927.

Improviimen: of the Kansas plan of financial support for common schools.
Mort. Paul R. Report of the School Code Commission, Supplment to Vol. II.
192s.

A plan for providing equality of educational opportunity in Nebraska.
Mort. Paul It. Nebraska State Teachers Association. Research Bulletin, No.3, 1928.

A study of the tquall'hation of educational opportunities in Kentucky. Adams,J. E. Bulletin of the University of Kentucky. September, 1928.
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Report of regional conferences of district superintendents. Albany, N. Y.,New 1'4u.k State department of education. Bulletin.
Some essential viewpoints in supervision. United Stotes Bureau of Educa-

tion. Bulletin, 1929, No. 3.
A survey ofobervable, improvable factors whicji evidence skill In teaching.Bomberger. Elementary Schwl Journal. November, 1927.
Why teachers fail. Morrison. Journal of Educational Research, September,

1927.

A comparative study of ratings of teachers in training and teachers in
Fervice. Hamlin. Elementary School Journal. September, 1927.Status and training of critic teachers. West. Educational Administrationand Supervision, Novem!)er, 1927.

A study of the professional activities of the elementary-school principal.
Klopp. Elementary School Journal, September, 1927.

Activities of rural-school supervisors. Kibbe. Elementary School Journal,January, 1928.
Surveys of instruction. Brim. The Journal of Educational Method, June,

1928

Factors that characterize superior teachers. American School Board Jour-nal, August; 1928.

TEACII ER-TRA I x ING PROBLEMs

Supply and demand in teacher training. Buckingham B. R. Columbus,Ohio, 1926. Ohio State University Studies, vol. 2, no. 15. Bureau of Eduea-tional Research Monograph, No. 4.
Factors affecting distribution of training teachers among white elementaryschools of North Carolina. Carr, J. W. New York City. Teachers College,

Columbia University, 1927. (Contributions to Education No. 269.)
Spit us and ork of training supervisors (the critic teacher). Garrison,Noble Lee. New York City. Teachers College, Columbia University, 1027.ifIontriluitions to Education No. 2.SO.)
Specific preparation of teachers in North Carolina as revealed by transcripts

presented in application for various types of teachers certificates. Noble,
M. C. S. Raleigh, N. C., State department of pubilc instruction, 1928.A study of teacher training in Vermont. Steele, It. M. New York City,
Teachers College. Columbia University, 1926. (Contributions to Education,
No. 243.1

The special work and the office of a State director of teacher training. Yuen,Gladstone IL Cincinnati, Ohio, Vniversity of Cincinnati, June, 1927.
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CURRICULUM EX PERI M EN TATION

Four years In a country school. Dunn and Everett. New York, Teachers
College, Columbia University, 1926.

Twenty-sixth yearbook, National Society for the Study of Education. Bloom-ington, Ill., Public School Publishing Co.
Modern educational theories. Bode. New York, Macmillan, 1927.
Curriculum making in an elementary school. Lincoln elementary school

staff. Boston, Ginn & Co., 1927.
The child-centered school. Rugg and Shumaker. Yonkers, N. Y., WorldBook Co., 1928.
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SCHOOL LIBRARY STUDIES

A library in reach of /Ill. Arkansas State Department of Education.
School library service in Calaveras and Tuoloume Counties (Calif.). West-

ern Journal of Education.
School Library Yearbook No. 2.- American Library Association, Educational

Committee.
State direction of library service for rural schools. United States Bureau

of Education.
State participation in public-school library service. Frank Herman Koos.

New York, Teachers College, Columbia University.
Survey; of school library conditions in two counties in Michigan. Michigan

State Library.
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